Web Integrator Specialized in WordPress

Nuroweb is currently looking for an autonomous person for a programming position.

The masculine will be used in this document for concision.

Work-from-home

This is a virtual position. A home office where you will be able to work without
interruption is therefore essential. You must be able to work independently and enjoy it.

Candidates may live anywhere in Canada.

Description

The tasks to be fulfilled fall into two categories:

1. Web Integrator

This task makes up about 40% of the workload.

Description:


Integrating responsive HTML from Photoshop templates



Integrating front-end elements to WordPress, CakePHP or another platform using
the platform's template system



Modifying responsive HTML integration on existing sites
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2. WordPress Specialist

This task makes up about 60% of the workload.

Description:


Web programming required to install and configure a WordPress site



Programming WordPress custom post types and creating templates for custom
post types according to the site-specific theme



Creating WordPress sites from purchased themes



Modifying existing Wordpress sites that were created with a purchased or
customized theme

Training, Skills and Experience

Required training, skills and experience:


Good written and spoken French



Good written and spoken English



Attestation of collegial studies (ACS), diploma of collegial studies (DCS) or
vocational school diploma in web integration, web programming, multimedia or
the equivalent



In-depth knowledge of WordPress, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, Foundation and
responsive integration in general



Knowledge of various programming languages, particularly PHP and JavaScript



Skill at recognizing complex problems and examining related information to
design and assess options and then implement solutions



Use of logic and reasoning to weigh the advantages and disadvantages of
solutions, conclusions and approaches to problems
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Training, skills and experience that will give the candidate an advantage:


Knowledge of jQuery, parallax and mySQL



Knowledge of WooCommerce and CakePHP



Knowledge of application development according to the Scrum model

Working Conditions


Salary to be discussed



For the first months, this is a 15-25h/week part time position that will become a
full time 35 hr/week, possibility of up to 40 hr/week



Overtime (over 40 hr) may be accumulated for holidays



Flexible schedule: days/evenings/weekends, at your discretion. The work must be
accomplished on deadline and without error.



Use of your software and IT equipment



Compensation of $50/month ($600/year) for use of your home office



Nuroweb will pay any software or equipment required to perform your tasks and
not currently in your possession



Nuroweb will pay online or in-person training for your professional development



Up to two weeks of paid vacation, starting in the summer of 2016, according to
labour standards



Three weeks of paid vacation starting after three years of service. Maximum of
two consecutive weeks at a time



Three floating holidays paid per year in addition to the statutory holidays



Holidays from December 24 to January 2 inclusively; the days normally worked
are paid



Mileage is paid for work-related use of your personal vehicle
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Application Procedure

Please send us a cover letter, your CV, a link to your LinkedIn profile, your transcript and
any other relevant documents.

Please send all your documents by email to info@nuroweb.com.

Please do not call.
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